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News in brief
Bastianini wins French MotoGP

LE MANS: Enea Bastianini grabbed his third
MotoGP victory in seven races this season as he
took the French Grand Prix on Sunday. The Italian,
riding a Gresini Ducati, cruised home 2.718 sec
ahead of Australian Jack Miller on a factory Ducati.
Bastianini overtook compatriot Francesco Bagnaia
in the late stages when the factory Ducati rider
made an error. Bagnaia reacted to his first mistake
by at once making another, falling off his bike as he
tried to hit back in the 20th lap. At one stage there
had been a three-way battle for first, but Joan Mir
rode his Suzuki off the track in the 13th lap, man-
aged to steer the bike back onto the tarmac but
then immediately fell off. — AFP

Bordeaux woes intensify

PARIS: Marseille slumped to third in the Ligue 1
table after defeat at Rennes on Saturday, while
Bordeaux remain on the cusp of relegation after a
goalless draw with Lorient. In the penultimate
round of matches, Monaco leapfrogged Marseille,
2-0 losers at Rennes, into second with a 4-2 win
over Brest. But things look bad for Bordeaux,
where play was halted for six minutes as toilet rolls
were thrown onto the pitch along with chants to
the players of “You are sxxxt”. Bordeaux remain
rooted to the bottom of the table, on 28 points,
three behind Saint-Etienne, 2-1 losers at home
against Reims, and Metz, who hosted Angers and
won 1-0. Paris Saint-Germain, already confirmed
as league winners, ran out 4-0 victors over
Montpellier. .— AFP

Salernitana miss chance 

ROME: Salernitana missed the chance to claim
almost guaranteed Serie A survival on Saturday
after Diego Perotti had a late penalty saved in a 1-1
draw at Empoli which also sent down bottom team
Venezia. Perotti’s spot-kick was pushed aside by
man-of-the-match Guglielmo Vicario, who made a
series of superb saves to stop Salernitana from
gaining a win which would have moved them five
points clear of the relegation zone ahead of their
rivals matches this weekend. Davide Nicola’s team
sit 17th and two points ahead of Cagliari who are
just inside the drop zone and face title-chasing
Inter Milan in Sunday’s late match. The draw is a
not a dreadful result as Cagliari must beat reigning
champions Inter to move out of trouble in place of
Salernitana. — AFP

Lyon book European final

LYON: French side Lyon reached their first
European final, clinging on to edge English
Premiership club Wasps 20-18 in a Challenge Cup
semi-final on Saturday. Lyon trailed 8-3 at halftime
but tries from Leo Berdeu and Yanis Charcosset
saw them bounce back to squeeze through to the
final against Toulon or Saracens in Marseille on
May 27. “We haven’t won anything,” said Lyon
veteran Jean-Marc Doussain at the end. “We’re
happy but we gave ourselves a scare. “Everyone
will say that it’s historic for the club but people
remember the winner. There is work to do.” Wasps
scrum-half Dan Robson put the first points on the
board after 23 minutes at the Stade Gerland when
he took off down the blind side to touch down.
Veteran New Zealander Jimmy Gopperth, who is
leaving Wasps to join Leicester next season,
missed the conversion but popped over a penalty
to give the English side an 8-0 lead. — AFP

Imahira secures place 

TOKYO: Japan’s Shugo Imahira secured a place
in the 150th British Open at St Andrews later this
year as he profited from a late collapse by compa-
triot Yuto Katsuragawa to win the Asia Pacific
Open Golf Championship Diamond Cup on
Sunday. Imahira’s one-stroke victory at Oarai Golf
Club in Ibaraki, in the Asian Tour’s first event in
Japan since September 2019 because of the pan-
demic, was enough to secure a third career
appearance at Open for the Japan Golf Tour pro-
fessional. The 29-year-old first played in the British
Open at Royal Troon in 2016 and qualified again
for Royal Portrush in 2019, but failed to make the
cut on both occasions.  — AFP

SYDNEY: The Auckland Blues crushed the
Queensland Reds to tighten their grip at the top of
the Super Rugby Pacific table, while the Canterbury
Crusaders inflicted a rare defeat on the ACT
Brumbies at the weekend. Coach Leon McDonald’s
red-hot Blues have now won 11 on the trot, unbeat-
en since narrowly losing their season opener 32-33
to the Wellington Hurricanes. They blitzed the Reds
at Eden Park with five second-half tries to win 53-
26 and reinforce their championship credentials.
The win moved them seven points clear of the
Brumbies and Crusaders after round 13.

“For us winning is contagious, the last couple of
years we’ve been fighting battles ... we’ve got on a
roll now and the winning is contagious,” Blues cap-
tain Dalton Papalii told reporters. “The playoffs ...
we’ll think about that later on. But right now we just
celebrate this one and it’s on to the next.” The top

four teams at the end of the regular 15-round sea-
son will earn a home quarter-final. The Blues ran in
eight tries with Stephen Perofeta bagging one of
them while contributing 13 points off the boot.

It was a fourth straight defeat for the Reds, all
against New Zealand teams. “I’ll never fault this side
for effort, we just got to make sure in those key
moments we’re executing, which we’re not doing at
the moment,” said Reds skipper Tate McDermott. In
Canberra, the sublime Crusaders prevailed 37-26 to
hand the ACT Brumbies only their second defeat of
the campaign. The visitors went to the break with a
25-5 lead and withstood a powerful second-half
fightback to secure the win and move level with the
Brumbies, behind only the Blues.

Both sides scored four tries with the kicking
prowess of All Black Richie Mo’unga making the
difference as he nailed four conversions and three

penalties. Brumbies captain Allan Alaalatoa said it
was now all about how they bounce back against
the Blues next week. “We obviously know the Blues
are in some good form, we’ve just got to make sure
(we improve) with errors and our physicality,” he
said. “We’ve just got to make sure we’re clear on
those learnings and how we can turn that around.”

Special day 
Elsewhere, the Hurricanes staged a remarkable

fightback from 15-0 down at half-time to beat the
NSW Waratahs 22-18 in Sydney, with skipper Ardie
Savea saving the day with a late try. It moved them
above the Waratahs into fifth place. Savea said he
couldn’t repeat what was said at half-time, but it
clearly worked. “The win is very important coming
into the back end of the competition,” he said. 

In a Sunday game, the Melbourne Rebels fell at

home to the Waikato Chiefs 33-30, a result that
pushed the New Zealand side into fourth place.
Western Force’s poor form continued with a 61-10
drubbing by the Otago Highlanders in Dunedin,
while Fijian Drua came out on top of the first Super
Rugby clash between Pacific island sides when they
beat Moana Pasifika 34-19.

The powerful islanders have always been an inte-
gral part of teams in the southern hemisphere club
competition, but this year for the first time have
squads of their own. Both sides have struggled, with
the Australia-based Drua winning for only the sec-
ond time in 12 games while the New Zealand-based
Moana Pasifika have lost 10 from 11. Moana captain
and former Wallaby Sekope Kepu said the match
was about more than the result. “Today was a spe-
cial day, a historic day for Pacific Island people, for
Polynesian people,” he said. —AFP

Blues tighten Super Rugby grip 
as Crusaders down Brumbies

Auckland Blues crush Queensland Reds

Ton-up Mathews 
steers Sri Lanka to 
258-4 in first Test
CHITTAGONG: Former captain Angelo Mathews
hit an unbeaten 114 to help Sri Lanka finish strongly
on the opening day of the first Test against
Bangladesh on Sunday. The tourists reached 258 for
four at stumps after electing to bat first on what
looked like a placid pitch in Chittagong at the start of
the two-match series. Mathews put on a key third-
wicket 92-run stand with Kusal Mendis, who made
54, to rebuild the Sri Lankan innings after off-spinner
Nayeem Hasan removed the openers.

“Somebody had to go big and go long, and on a
placid wicket like this, first-innings score is very
important,” Mathews said of his knock laced with 14
boundaries and one six. “You can’t take anything
from the Bangladesh bowlers. They bowled some
very good lines and lengths, with a sort of an umbrel-
la field. It was not easy for us to go big.”

He kept up the pressure on Bangladesh after
Mendis’ departure as he put up an unbeaten partner-
ship of 75 for the fifth wicket with Dinesh Chandimal,
who was batting on 34. Nayeem dismissed skipper
Dimuth Karunaratne, for nine, and Oshada Fernando,
for 36, in the opening session to give Bangladesh
some early momentum. But Mathews and Mendis
seized back the initiative and kept Bangladesh
bowlers at bay in the entire post-lunch session. Taijul
Islam struck on the first ball after tea break as
Mendis fell giving a catch to Nayeem at midwicket.

Fellow left-arm spinner Shakib Al Hasan removed
Dhananjaya de Silva cheaply for six with a bat-pad
catch, but Mathews stood firm to deny Bangladesh
further success. Bangladesh thought they had
Mathews out caught behind for 38 off Taijul after

lunch but the decision against the veteran batsman
was reversed on review. The experienced right-han-
der flicked left-arm pacer Shoriful Islam towards
mid-wicket for a four to bring his 12th Test hundred
off 183 balls.

Nayeem trap
Sri Lanka earlier made a confident start as

Fernando hit pace bowler Khaled Ahmed for two
consecutive fours in the second over. The introduc-
tion of spin, however, halted their progress as
Nayeem trapped Karunaratne leg-before on only his
fifth ball. 

Karunaratne misjudged an arm ball and attempted
to cut, but the ball was quicker than he had expected
and hit him on the back foot. He was given out and

the skipper unsuccessfully reviewed. Local boy
Nayeem, who came into the side after an injury to the
stalwart Mehidy Hasan, brought Bangladesh their
second success in the session when he took an edge
from Fernando in the 22nd over. Wicketkeeper Liton
Das completed the catch as Fernando departed after
hitting three fours and one six in his brisk innings.

A minute of silence was observed before the match
in memory of Australian cricketer Andrew Symonds,
who died in a car crash on Saturday. The Bangladesh
Cricket Board said it was “deeply saddened” at the
passing of “one of Australia’s greatest allrounders in
limited overs cricket”. Neutral umpiring also returned
for the first time since the onset of the coronavirus
pandemic, with England’s Richard Kettleborough offi-
ciating alongside Bangladesh’s Sharfuddoula. —AFP

CHITTAGONG: Sri Lanka’s Angelo Mathews (left) plays a shot as Bangladesh’s wicketkeeper Liton Das watches dur-
ing the first day of the first Test cricket match between Bangladesh and Sri Lanka on May 15, 2022. —AFP

IBAK conducts 9th
Master Cup 2022
KUWAIT: The Indian Badminton Association
Kuwait (IBAK) successfully conducted the 9th edi-
tion of IBAK Master Cup at its Salwa Gym on the
5th and 6th of May, 2022. The event witnessed par-
ticipation by players from all major clubs in Kuwait
with over 300 players registered into the event. The
winners of various categories in IBAK Master Cup
2022 are as under:

In men’s singles, Varun Sriram won while in
professional men’s doubles Abdul Jabbar and
Aneef Latheef won the cup. In advance men’s
doubles Eric Thomas and Rohan Vagavela won the
cup and in intermediate doubles (open for all),
Areef Shaik Hahammad and Haneef Shaik
Mohammad bagged the cup.

In lower intermediate doubles (for IBAK mem-
bers only), Nithin Baiju and Sion Baiju won the cup.
Above 50 men’s doubles, Manimara Chozhan and
Tamer Kandil won while above 40 men’s doubles
(non-professional) category, Joy Jino Joy and

Prakash Muttel Mathew won the cup. In ladies dou-
bles Nikita Rebello and Zoya Ismail won.

The tournament was inaugurated on the 5th of
May, 2022 by Yasmine Al-Sayeh. The two-day
thrilling event saw the clash of many young talents
and veterans alike. Huge audience turnout and their
constant cheering added further brilliance to the

mood in the arena. IBAK Chairman Dr Manimara
Chozhan reminded everyone present about the
prestigious international tournament, Kuwait
Badminton Challenge 2022, which is next in the line-
up of events hosted by IBAK. This highly anticipat-
ed event is scheduled to be held on the 6th, 7th and
8th of October, 2022.

‘Nation elated’ as 
ruthless India win 
first Thomas Cup 
BANGKOK: India made history by winning the
Thomas Cup for the first time with a ruthless 3-0
upset of reigning champions Indonesia in Bangkok
on Sunday. India, competing in their debut final of the
men’s team championship, sealed the title when world
number 11 Kidambi Srikanth defeated higher-ranked
Jonatan Christie 21-15, 23-21. A devastated Indonesia,
the tournament’s most successful team having previ-
ously won it 14 times, could not keep pace with the
fire brought by the Indian team-who joyfully rushed
the court following Srikanth’s win.

India were already 2-0 up, with Lakshya Sen
beating Anthony Ginting in the first singles match and
then Satwiksairaj Rankireddy and Chirag Shetty
defeating Mohammad Ahsan and Kevin Sukamuljo in
the doubles. It fell to Christie, an Asian Games gold
medallist now in his fourth Thomas Cup campaign, to
save Indonesia’s flagging title hopes.

But the eighth-ranked Christie couldn’t do it and
seemed overcome with nerves at the onset of his do-
or-die match against Srikanth. The 29-year-old
Srikanth took full advantage, bearing down relent-
lessly on Christie in the second game. Srikanth

praised his teammates for their performance individ-
ually and as a team, noting: “I think everyone really
stepped up when it was required.” “A credit goes to
the whole team, players, coaches, support team. I
love them, they have been fantastic. It’s one of the
best teams that I have been part of,” he said.

“Thomas Cup is something that India has never
won and now to be part of a team that won the
Thomas Cup and to contribute to the team’s win just
gives me a lot of happiness,” he added. Srikanth, who
told reporters the team’s WhatsApp group was
called ‘it’s coming home’, said while the team hadn’t
got any firm plans for celebrations that evening,  “it’s
definitely going to be crazy”. A dispirited Christie
said it wasn’t easy coming into his match 2-0 down in
the tie, but that he had given his all. “We already tried
our best, I think, and we will try our best the next
time,” he said.

PM on the phone
In the first match of the tie, world number five

Ginting grabbed the first game in style over Sen, 21-
8. But he then wobbled, and with Sen growing in
confidence, the Indian world number nine won the
next two games 21-17, 21-16. “I think this one is for
the team, they have been backing me throughout my
performances,” the 20-year-old Sen said. “In the
closing stages I was really nervous and trying to calm
myself with deep breaths.”

Indian Prime Minister Narendra Modi led the
praise back home and personally rang the team in the

Thai capital to congratulate them. “The Indian bad-
minton team has scripted history! The entire nation is
elated by India winning the Thomas Cup!” he tweet-
ed. A subdued Ginting admitted there were things he
could have improved on. “I play in a rush today and
that’s why I make a lot of mistakes,” he said. South
Korea sprang an upset of their own in the women’s
team championship, the Uber Cup, when they defeat-
ed holders China in their final on Saturday. —AFP

BANGKOK: India’s Kidambi Srikanth hits a return against
Indonesia’s Jonatan Christie during the men’s finals of
the Thomas and Uber Cup badminton tournament in
Bangkok on May 15, 2022. —AFP


